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Chairpersons Address
Another school year comes to a close, and as 2020/21 ends this 
week we would like to thank Mr O Donoghue and all our 
teachers for ensuring the childrens continued learning 
throughout lockdown.

Looking back on our year, while the PA may have appeared 
quiet on the fundraising front, we worked hard planning for the 
future. We purchased the Buddy Benches and six picnic 
benches, both of which are a huge success and can be 
transferred to the new school. We are researching a Sensory 
Garden for next year, also to be included in the new school. We 
financially supported the purchase of library books and we also 
secured tennis lessons for all the children, funded by the PA. 
We also say goodbye to our Sixth Class; the PA supported their 
school tour, and Class hoodies and assisted with their 
Graduation ceremony this week. 

We would like to thank all our families for your continued 
support, we wish you a safe summer and look forward to 
returning to a normal school year in September.

Roll on the Diggers
Stage 2B has been granted and is being ratified by the 
Department of Education. It will be a 19 month process from 
start to finish and we have been told that the diggers will arrive 
on site from September, with the new build to begin before 
Christmas 2021. Finally!!

Update from the Principal
Have a great summer holiday everyone. At last it looks like we 
can go to meet our friends and family again. 

Another year over and what a different one it was, however 
one thing hasn t changed. Our wonderful PA (supported by 
you) has again raised amazing amounts of money for our 
school. I don t believe there is a PA like it anywhere in Ireland.

Thanks to all the various members of committees who help 
make our school a better place. You have found ways of making 
money, running the book rental and generally making our 
school a better place for all our children.

Thanks a million to the whole PA team for everything and to 
you the parents for your cooperation in keeping our school safe 
throughout the pandemic. Take a break and go have fun with 
your kids. You and they deserve it.

See you all on 31st August,

Jerry

Post Office
Unfortunately Covid-19 restrictions stopped our savings 
scheme this year but we hope it will return in September. We 
would like to say a special thank you to Denise Cox whose time 
with the school comes to an end. Denise s hard work and 
determination of the Parents Association ensured that the 
savings scheme was established in the school. We are sure this 
is something that will continue for many years to come

 

 



    

Sports Day

Sports day was split into different days 
for each year where the students 
participated in events in their pods. Loads 
of fun was had by all, followed by a visit 

from the ice cream van for all students. 

Letter from An Taoiseach

An Taoiseach wrote to the Limsullen 6th class students 
to congratulate them on their fund raising efforts for 

Saint Vincent to Paul. Well done to all involved! 

 

Tennis

This year to make up for no swimming 
lessons, the PA paid for Tennis Coaching 
instead, which all the kids really enjoyed.
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Buddy Benches and Outdoor Classroom

Our buddy benches and picnic tables for the outdoor classroom finally arrived and are getting great 
use!

Sixth Class Farewell

Farewell to our sixth class. You have had a rough two final years in Limsullen with the disruption 
from COVID-19 but we were delighted that you got a final send off on your school tour, with your 
personalised  class of 21  hoodies.  Thankfully the rain held off for your graduation ceremony, which 
also included amazing personalised cupcakes for each of the students, donated by one of the school 
Mums.  Thanks also to David Clarke for taking time out of his busy schedule to live-stream the 
graduation for the parents.  Best of luck for the future!

CLASS NEWS

All balloons released were made 
from bio-degradable material so 
as not to harm the environment
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Intel Contribution and Library

A huge thank you to Ronan Taggart, Ruairi O Reilly and their families, who took part in the Intel 
Matching Grant Programme. In recognition of charitable work completed by the Taggart and 
O Reilly families in aid of Lismullen NS, Intel have gifted the school €6,922. The Taggart family 
presented the cheque to the school (in a socially distanced manner) in early June. Part of this 
money will be used to upgrade the library with 1,000 additional new books, which the teachers 
will also be distributing for summer reading.

Sensory Garden

Following works carried out 
on the McGrane family farm, 
Teck Ireland have donated 
€3,000 to Lismullen National 
School. We are thrilled to ring 
fence this donation for a 
Sensory Garden for the new 
school.

Financial Update

Between the school marathon, which was held in October, the contribution from Intel and Teck 
Ireland, we have raised €16,889.09 this year. 

We have spent €13,125.84 and the majority of this has gone back to the pupils for the buddy 
benches and picnic tables, 1,000 new books for the library, tennis lessons, christmas treats for the 
kids, holy communion, bus hire for the 6th class school tour, ice cream van for the sports day and the 
Juniors Solstice event.  

A full report is available on request from lismullenpa@gmail.com.


